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Abstract 25	

 Heterochromatin domains play important roles in chromosome biology, organismal development 26	

and aging.  In the fission yeast Schizosaccharomyces pombe and metazoans, heterochromatin is marked 27	

by histone H3 lysine 9 dimethylation.  While factors required for heterochromatin have been identified, 28	

the dynamics of heterochromatin formation are poorly understood.  Telomeres convert adjacent 29	

chromatin into heterochromatin.  To form a new heterochromatic region in S. pombe, an inducible DNA 30	

double-strand break (DSB) was engineered next to 48 bp of telomere repeats in euchromatin, which 31	

caused formation of new telomere and gradual spreading of heterochromatin.  However, spreading was 32	

highly dynamic even after the telomere had reached its stable length.  The system also revealed the 33	

presence of repeats located at the boundaries of euchromatin and heterochromatin that are oriented to 34	

allow the efficient healing of a euchromatic DSB to cap the chromosome end with a new telomere.  35	

Telomere formation in S. pombe therefore reveals novel aspects of heterochromatin dynamics and the 36	

presence of failsafe mechanisms to repair subtelomeric breaks, with implications for similar processes in 37	

metazoan genomes. 38	

39	
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Introduction 40	

 A central question in eukaryotic biology is the establishment and maintenance of chromatin 41	

domains, i.e. regions of nucleosomal DNA where the histone composition and spectrum of post-42	

translational modifications are similar.  As embryonic cells differentiate, cell type-specific gene 43	

expression is established in part by the establishment and maintenance of chromatin domains (e.g. 44	

changes in the globin locus in hematopoietic cells, X-chromosome inactivation in females mammals (1, 45	

2)).  Chromatin domain reorganization also occurs during tumorigenesis as cells transform into rapidly 46	

growing cancers (3).  Heterochromatin domains, marked in part by nucleosomes with di- and tri-47	

methylation of lysine 9 of histone H3 (H3K9me2 or 3), have been intensely studied for their role in 48	

chromosome biology.  Heterochromatin domains are known for silencing gene expression (4), and can 49	

be induced during mammalian cell senescence and aging to form senescence-associated heterochromatin 50	

foci containing H3K9me2 (5–7).  Heterochromatin also plays an important role at centromeres, the 51	

chromosomal structure required for chromosome segregation at mitosis, as centromeric chromatin is 52	

flanked by heterochromatin domains that are required for complete function (8–11).  While many of the 53	

factors required to maintain heterochromatin have been identified, the dynamics of how heterochromatin 54	

domains assemble and disassemble have remained long-standing, major questions that are only now 55	

being investigated (12–14). 56	

 Telomeres, the physical ends of chromosomes, are a second chromosomal structure bordered by 57	

heterochromatin.  In yeast, humans and many other eukaryotes, telomeres consist of simple DNA 58	

repeats bound by specific proteins.  These repeats and their associated proteins provide the first 59	

discovered essential function of telomeres: “that of sealing the end of the chromosome” (15), and 60	

distinguishing it from a Double-Strand Break (DSB)(15, 16).  The second essential function is to replace 61	

sequences lost due to incomplete replication, which is accomplished by repeat addition via telomerase 62	

((17, 18), reviewed in (19)).  Telomeres also alter the adjacent nucleosomal chromatin to silence the 63	

expression of nearby genes (20, 21).  However, as mutations that eliminate silencing do not cause 64	
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telomeres to behave as DSBs (20, 22, 23), the essential functions of telomeres act independently of gene 65	

silencing.  Heterochromatic gene silencing is associated with the presence of H3K9me2 in humans, flies 66	

and the fission yeast Schizosaccharomyces pombe (24), and S. pombe telomere-associated chromatin has 67	

the H3K9me2 modification (22, 23, 25).  Thus, S. pombe telomeres provide an ideal model system to 68	

study heterochromatin and heterochromatin dynamics. 69	

 A major difficulty that impedes the investigation of heterochromatin domain dynamics is the 70	

large amount of time between the initiation of domain formation and its analysis.  Telomeres have been 71	

formed in S. pombe by integrating in vitro constructed telomeric DNA into genomic sites in vivo, but 30 72	

population doublings (PDs) or more must pass between the formation of the new telomere and the 73	

production of enough cells for chromatin and phenotypic analysis (21).  Similar approaches requiring 74	

many PDs have followed heterochromatin formation at centromeres and other loci by introducing wild 75	

type genes into mutants defective for heterochromatin assembly (26–29).  This approach also converts a 76	

mutant cell to a wild type one, so the levels of cellular chromatin proteins during domain formation are 77	

initially different than wild type cells.  Consequently, the kinetics of heterochromatin formation and how 78	

the H3K9me2 modification spreads from the initiating site into the surrounding chromatin is largely 79	

unknown in either wild type or mutant cells.  One hypothesis would be that spreading occurs 80	

immediately after the initiating site is created and quickly establishes the final heterochromatin domain 81	

within one or two generations (as with Sir protein spreading in Saccharomyces cerevisiae (30–32)).  82	

Alternatively, the formation of the initiation site, e.g. a functional telomere, may allow spreading over 83	

many cell divisions, with the size of the heterochromatin domain gradually increasing over time to form 84	

the final state (as suggested for several histone modifications in (30) and in S. pombe in (14)). 85	

 An inducible telomere formation system would provide an approach to study the kinetics of 86	

heterochromatin formation in wild type cells.  Such systems contain a selectable marker followed by an 87	

internal tract of telomere repeats and a unique restriction site or cut site not present elsewhere in the 88	

genome.  By placing the restriction enzyme or endonuclease gene under the control of a rapidly 89	
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inducible promoter, one can induce a DSB in a large population of cells to expose the telomere repeats 90	

at the new chromosome end (33).  In S. cerevisiae and S. pombe, a DSB in the middle of a chromosome 91	

normally leads to DNA degradation and growth inhibition (33–35)(Figure 1A).  In contrast, a telomere 92	

formation system in S. cerevisiae and mammalian cells has shown that a DSB which exposes telomere 93	

repeats is immediately converted into a short, functional telomere that is not degraded (33, 36–94	

38)(Figure 1B).  The S. cerevisiae telomere formation system has yielded important insights into the 95	

roles of telomerase, telomere binding proteins, DNA polymerases and DNA damage proteins in 96	

telomere elongation (reviewed in (39)).  However, S. cerevisiae lacks the H3K9me2 modification 97	

system, and so its use in modeling the kinetics of heterochromatin spreading that occurs in metazoans is 98	

limited. 99	

 S. pombe is a useful model for studying the H3K9me2 heterochromatin system (40), but a 100	

telomere formation system was previously not feasible owing to the lack of a method to rapidly induce a 101	

DSB.  Two different rapidly inducible systems have recently been established by Watson et al. using the 102	

HO endonuclease (41) and by ourselves using I-PpoI endonuclease (34).  Unfortunately, neither system 103	

was well suited for inducing telomere formation.  The HO system uses an urg1+ promoter that is 104	

induced by the addition of uracil, which interferes with the use of the ura4+ selectable marker.  105	

Expression of the ura4+ gene can be selected for or against, which allows the facile monitoring of 106	

expression by cell growth and has been a mainstay of gene silencing studies (21, 42, 43).  Our I-PpoI 107	

system avoids this urg1+ limitation by using an anhydrotetracycline (ahTET)-inducible promoter, but I-108	

PpoI cuts in the rDNA of almost all eukaryotes, so strains bearing mutated rDNA repeats must be used.  109	

We therefore designed a new method to rapidly induce a single DSB in the S. pombe genome and used it 110	

to create a telomere formation system.  Telomere formation was induced in a population of cells to 111	

follow heterochromatin formation in real-time.  While a functional telomere formed immediately, the 112	

H3K9me2 modification spread slowly from the functional telomere over several generations.  113	

Surprisingly, the extent of spreading varied with growth conditions and over time even when the length 114	
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of the telomere repeat tracts was constant.  Thus, the established heterochromatin domain was 115	

surprisingly dynamic.  We also discovered that a DSB in the euchromatin that lacks telomere repeats 116	

was rapidly healed with high efficiency when present near a telomere, in contrast to breaks in the middle 117	

of the chromosome.  Therefore, the structure of the S. pombe genome contains an unanticipated failsafe 118	

mechanism to rescue telomere loss.  These results in S. pombe suggest similar novel processes may also 119	

occur at metazoan telomeres and heterochromatin domains. 120	

 121	

Results 122	

The S. pombe telomere formation system.  We first developed an inducible DSB system in S. pombe 123	

using the I-SceI homing endonuclease.  I-SceI has no endogenous sites in the S. pombe genome (44) and 124	

the I-SceI system has the advantage over other DSB inducing systems by leaving the ura4+ selection, a 125	

common telomere silencing marker (21), intact and not requiring special strain backgrounds (34, 41).  I-126	

SceI has the disadvantage of inefficient and slow cutting (45, 46).  We therefore designed an I-SceI gene 127	

with preferred S. pombe codons (47) and two nuclear localization signals (NLS) at the N-terminus to 128	

enhance expression and genomic DNA cleavage.  This I-SceI variant was expressed from a TetR 129	

repressed promoter, which allows expression of the desired gene after addition of ahTET (Figure 2A).  130	

Cutting efficiency was tested in a strain with the I-SceI site at a marker gene near the centromere of 131	

chromosome I, lys1+ (Figure 1C).  Most I-SceI sites were cut within 40 minutes of induction of I-SceI 132	

expression (Figure 1C).  When plated on inducing medium, the strain expressing I-SceI and containing a 133	

site at lys1+ showed a severe growth defect (Figure 1D), as seen with other strains that continuously 134	

induce a DSB (34, 48–50). 135	

 Two “proto-telomere” cassettes were created that contain either 48 bp or 0 bp of S. pombe 136	

telomere repeat sequence, an I-SceI site and two flanking selectable markers (Figure 2B).  Cleavage at 137	

the I-SceI site should expose the telomere repeats and cause a loss of the distal marker and chromosome 138	

end.  Consequently, to yield viable cells for analysis, the lost region had to be dispensable and the 48 bp 139	
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telomere repeats must form a new functional telomere.  We therefore chose a site in the 2 kb region 3’ to 140	

the gal1+ gene on the right end of chromosome II (IIR), because this region is unique in the genome and 141	

borders a 47 kb subtelomere-containing sequence that is repeated at both ends of chromosomes I and II 142	

(44, 51, 52).  Cells that have lost most of these subtelomeric sequences are viable (52).  In addition, 143	

gal1+ and each gene in the 86 kb region 5’ to gal1+ are not required for growth.  Therefore, cleavage in 144	

the 2 kb region 3’ to gal1+ would cause loss of dispensable chromosomal sequences and allow the 145	

formation of a large heterochromatic domain near the proto-telomere after I-SceI cutting was induced 146	

and still produce viable cells. 147	

A functional short telomere forms after I-SceI cleavage.  Telomere formation was induced in S. 148	

pombe cells containing the 48 bp proto-telomere by expressing I-SceI and monitoring the fate of the 149	

ura4+ and hph+ proto-telomere fragments by Southern analysis (Figure 3A).  The uncut ura4+-telomere 150	

repeats-hph+ band was visible prior to induction of I-SceI, and was replaced by the I-SceI cleaved ura4+ 151	

and hph+ bands over time.  The ura4+ fragment was stable and increased in size and heterogeneity 152	

during the experiment, as expected for the elongation of the exposed 48 bp telomere repeats (Figure 3A).  153	

Elongation was almost certainly by telomerase as sequencing of the telomere fragments revealed that 154	

addition of new telomeric repeats occurred, in all but one case, to the I-SceI cleaved proto-telomere 155	

(Figure 4A), consistent with telomerase-mediated addition events in S. cerevisiae and mammalian cells 156	

(38, 53–56).  When telomere formation was performed in cells lacking telomerase RNA, the newly 157	

formed telomere was stable but not elongated (Figure 5).  In contrast, the hph+ fragment was rapidly 158	

degraded (Figure 3A).  Thus, formation of a telomere, the stable structure that “seals” the end of the 159	

chromosome (15), occurs at the earliest time point tested and is independent of telomerase activity.  160	

Following elongation of the telomere repeats for over 50 PDs revealed that the telomere repeat tracts 161	

were stably maintained (Figure 4B) and reached their equilibrium final lengths by ~8 PDs (Figure 4C).  162	

The initial stability and subsequent elongation of the ura4+-48 bp telomere band therefore show that this 163	

fragment rapidly acquired the essential telomeric functions of end-capping and end-replication after I-164	
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SceI cleavage, and behaved the same as short functional telomeres at chromosome ends (e.g. newly 165	

formed S. cerevisiae telomeres and telomeres of cells lacking Tel1, MRX or Ku (20, 57)). 166	

 The I-SceI-induced DSB at the 0 bp proto-telomere had a notably different fate from the 48 bp 167	

proto-telomere.  The 0 bp proto-telomere strain displayed rapid cutting as demonstrated by the 168	

disappearance of the ura4+-hph+ fragment, and both I-SceI-generated terminal fragments were rapidly 169	

degraded (Figure 3B).  Thus, I-SceI cutting at this locus was efficient and both sides of the DSB at the 0 170	

bp proto-telomere were unstable. 171	

The genomic organization of S. pombe allows the efficient healing of subtelomeric DSBs.  Double-172	

strand breaks cause growth arrest in S. pombe, S. cerevisiae, human cells and other model systems while 173	

telomeres do not ((34, 50), reviewed in (39)).  We therefore tested the effect of I-SceI cleavage at 174	

centromeric lys1+ and the subtelomeric 48 bp and 0 bp proto-telomeres.  As expected, cleavage at lys1+ 175	

greatly impaired growth (Figure 3C and D).  In contrast, cleavage at the 48 bp proto-telomere, which 176	

formed a telomere and lost subtelomeric repeated sequences, showed no detectable growth inhibition.  177	

Surprisingly, cells containing the 0 bp proto-telomere cassette also showed very little growth inhibition, 178	

with ~100% of the cells surviving (Figure 3C and D), even though the ura4+ fragment had been 179	

degraded in these cells (Figure 3B).  The mechanism allowing this survival was unclear, because the 180	

DSB occurred in unique sequence, not in the sequences repeated in four telomeres. 181	

 To determine what process allowed the efficient growth of cells bearing the DSB formed at the 0 182	

bp proto-telomere, we determined the chromosomal structure of three independent survivors.  183	

Phenotypic and genomic characterization revealed that the survivors had lost the hph+ gene and almost 184	

19 kb of DNA internal to the I-SceI cleavage site.  The degradation endpoint retained the DUF999 185	

protein family 7 gene (DUF999-7), a member of a gene family near the telomeres of chromosomes I and 186	

II, in which all genes are transcribed toward the centromere (Figure 6A).  We hypothesized that 187	

nucleolytic degradation from the I-SceI site to the DUF999 protein family 7 gene would allow 188	

recombination between gene family members to add a functional chromosomal end to IIR (Figure 6B), 189	
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as recombination between repeats is known to be efficient enough to account for this high level of 190	

survival (58).  To test this hypothesis, we determined the sequences adjacent to DUF999-7 in the 191	

survivor strains and found sequences indicating recombination with DUF999-8 on IIR or DUF999-6 on 192	

IIL (Figure 6B and C).  As the sequences from the DUF999-8 and DUF999-6 genes to their respective 193	

telomeres were almost identical (51, 52), the specific telomere captured by the DSB was not determined.  194	

Therefore, the S. pombe genome is structured to rapidly and efficiently heal DSBs near subtelomeres 195	

and maintain cell viability. 196	

Telomere formation initiates silencing of ura4+.  To test silencing at a newly formed telomere, cells 197	

were assessed for expression of the ura4+ marker.  Cells in which transcription of ura4+ is silenced, 198	

such as placing ura4+ near a newly formed telomere, are unable to grow on media lacking uracil (21, 23, 199	

59).  Cells were therefore induced for I-SceI expression overnight prior to plating on rich and selective 200	

media (Figure 7A).  After induction, strains with the 48 bp proto-telomere grew poorly on medium 201	

containing hygromycin, indicating loss of the 3’ hph+ fragment (Figure 3A), or medium lacking uracil.  202	

However, the ura4+ gene was still present and could be amplified from these Ura– HygS colonies (Figure 203	

7B).  Amplification and sequencing of the PCR product containing the entire ura4+ gene revealed a wild 204	

type sequence.  Therefore, establishing a new telomere silenced expression of the adjacent ura4+ gene. 205	

The H3K9me2 heterochromatin mark spreads gradually after telomere formation, and is highly 206	

variable at full length telomeres.  To determine if ura4+ silencing was due to heterochromatin 207	

formation, we tested whether levels of the heterochromatin specific histone modification, H3K9me2, 208	

were altered near the established telomere by ChIP-qPCR.  H3K9me2 levels were determined using 209	

primers that amplify ura4+, gal1+ or chromosomal loci internal to the proto-telomere at varying 210	

distances up to 93 kb from the break (Figure 8A, red bars).  We found that cells containing the uncut 48 211	

bp proto-telomere had a localized peak of H3K9me2 near the insertion site, while the fully formed 212	

telomere showed a large increase of H3K9me2 spreading (Figure 8A).  Spreading of the H3K9me2 mark 213	

was under nutritional control, as more spreading was observed in cells grown in rich medium than 214	
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synthetic medium, even though telomere size was nearly identical under both conditions (Figure 8B).  215	

Therefore, similar to changes in Drosophila position effect variegation that respond to temperature (60) 216	

and the reversible silencing of S. pombe subtelomere-adjacent genes that are expressed in sporulation 217	

medium (25), heterochromatin domains in S. pombe also respond to environmental conditions.  In cells 218	

with the 0 bp proto-telomere and no I-SceI gene, no such enrichment of H3K9me2 was found (Figure 219	

8C).  The localized H3K9me2 peak in the uninduced cells with the 48 bp proto-telomere did not spread 220	

into the distal end (Figure 8D). 221	

 To understand the relationship between the formation of a functional telomere and the 222	

establishment of the telomeric heterochromatin domain, we performed a kinetic analysis of H3K9me2 223	

levels while the new telomere was forming.  Upon induction of telomere formation, heterochromatin 224	

spreading was monitored in cells grown continuously for 8 PDs.  To examine cells at longer time points 225	

in the absence of cells that have healed the I-SceI cut to retain the hph+ fragment and subtelomere 226	

(Figure 4C), cells from PD 2 were used to isolate single, HygS colonies that were subsequently cultured 227	

and analyzed (Figure 9A). 228	

 From 0 to 8 PDs, the H3K9me2 level gradually increased and peaked at 9 kb from the cut site 229	

(Figure 9C-F and Figure S2A-C) and telomeres were elongated gradually (Figure 3A and 9O).  At the 1 230	

PD time point, cells had short functional telomeres as the ura4+ telomeric fragment was stable and 231	

slightly elongated (Figure 3A and 9O), but H3K9me2 level barely increased (Figure 9C and D).  At 2 232	

and 8 PDs, the size of heterochromatin slowly increased toward the centromere (Figure 9C, E and F) and 233	

telomere length reached its equilibrium state at 8 PDs (Figure 9O). 234	

 Surprisingly, from PDs 34 to 87, independently formed telomeres from four similar induction 235	

assays showed differences in the amount of heterochromatin at different times in the presence of 236	

constant telomere length.  These experiments showed spreading of the level of H3K9me2 to a domain of 237	

similar size (Figure 9G and K), and H3K9me2 levels were very similar at the most internal loci at all 238	

time points.  However, one line (Figure 9G-J) showed a peak of heterochromatin at 19 kb from the new 239	
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telomere that was nearly constant from 34 to 60 PDs, followed by a significant increase by 87 PDs.  A 240	

second line showed an increase at 60 PDs that was maintained at 87 PDs (Figure S2D).  In contrast, the 241	

remaining two lines (Figure 9K-N and S2E) showed a similar internal peak that increased from 34 to 60 242	

PDs, followed by a significant decrease by 87 PDs.  Southern analysis revealed that telomere lengths in 243	

different formation experiments were indistinguishable at all of these time points (Figure 9O and P).  244	

Therefore, spreading of the telomeric H3K9me2 mark was dynamic, even though the telomere 245	

maintained a constant repeat tract size during this time. 246	

 247	

Discussion 248	

 We have constructed the first inducible S. pombe telomere formation system, and used it to show 249	

that telomeric regions have unexpected properties in healing DSBs and in the kinetics of 250	

heterochromatin domain formation and spreading.  While inducing a DSB near the middle of the 251	

chromosome arm caused a significant growth inhibition, DSBs in the subtelomeric region at the 0 bp or 252	

48 bp proto-telomere did not (Figure 3C and D).  The 0 bp proto-telomere lacking any telomere repeats 253	

showed DNA degradation on both sides of the DSB (Figure 3B), and revealed a backup mechanism to 254	

restore telomere function by recombination between a family of subtelomeric repetitive elements (Figure 255	

6).  In contrast, the 48 bp proto-telomere with telomere repeats on the centromeric-side of the DSB was 256	

stable and a substrate for telomere repeat addition, behavior identical to a functional short telomere (33, 257	

52, 61)(Figure 3A, 4 and 9O).  Even though formation of a functional telomere was rapid, establishing 258	

the telomere-dependent heterochromatin domain was much slower.  The H3K9me2 domain spreads 259	

gradually from 0 to 8 PDs, when telomere length reaches equilibrium state.  The slow spreading of 260	

heterochromatin is consistent with the facts that the essential telomere functions in chromosome stability 261	

are independent of heterochromatin (22, 57), and that this heterochromatin domain is a secondary 262	

consequence of telomere formation.  The slow spread of the heterochromatin domain raises the 263	

possibility that chromatin domain formation in other biological contexts (e.g. metazoan development, 264	
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tumorigenesis, senescence) also requires several cell divisions.  After telomere repeat tracts reach their 265	

final length, the size of the H3K9me2 domain remains dynamic, indicating that this extended spreading 266	

is independent of telomere length. 267	

 The backup mechanism to rescue telomere function in response to a subtelomeric DSB most 268	

likely reflects the similarities between the genome structure of S. pombe and metazoans.  The three 269	

nuclear chromosomes of S. pombe have complex subtelomeric regions (51), with repeats oriented in a 270	

way that allowed recombination to attach or copy a functional telomere to the broken chromosome end 271	

(Figure 6).  Mammalian genomes also contain a large number of repeats, and small deletions at the 272	

border between telomeric euchromatin and heterochromatin are unlikely to cause a phenotype in diploid 273	

cells, in contrast to large telomeric deletions that have developmental consequences (61–63).  The S. 274	

pombe results therefore suggest that a direct examination of induced DSBs near the border of the 275	

mammalian heterochromatic subtelomere may reveal a similar mechanism for rescuing telomere 276	

function. 277	

 The newly formed S. pombe telomere revealed an unusual heterochromatin domain compared to 278	

the uncleaved 48 bp proto-telomeres.  The uncleaved 48 bp proto-telomere showed only a peak of 279	

H3K9me2 levels that were centered at the 48 bp telomere repeats (uninduced in Figure 8 and 9C), 280	

consistent with the internal telomeric repeats initiating low levels of silencing (22, 23).  In contrast, the 281	

established telomere with a functional chromosome end formed an internal heterochromatin domain that 282	

peaked from 9 to 26 kb from the telomere (Figure 9C, G, K).  The reason for this internal peak, as 283	

opposed to a peak immediately adjacent to the telomere repeats, is unknown.  The location of this 284	

internal peak was different in cells grown in rich media versus synthetic media (Figure 8A), suggesting 285	

that the peak location is not completely sequence dependent.  This S. pombe telomere formation system 286	

will thus provide a useful tool for future studies to examine the cis- and trans-acting factors that regulate 287	

the positioning of this heterochromatin peak. 288	
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 The telomere formation system revealed a slow and dynamic spreading of the telomeric 289	

heterochromatin domain that was not predicted by previous studies.  In recent work where a synthetic S. 290	

pombe heterochromatin domain was established by conditionally tethering the H3K9 methyltransferase 291	

to an expressed gene, release of the tethered methyltransferase caused the H3K9me2 mark to be lost a 292	

few hours later (~1-2 PDs)(12, 13), much faster than the 8 PDs (48 h) required to form the internal 293	

heterochromatin peak (Figure 9C).  Assembly of a transcriptionally silenced chromatin in S. cerevisiae, 294	

which does not involve H3K9me2, has been monitored and also forms at a much faster rate.  295	

Overexpression of a silencing protein unique to the budding yeast, Sir3, in wild type cells extended 296	

existing Sir3-containing chromatin domains (30–32).  An independent approach that used chemical 297	

inhibition of silencing and followed its establishment after the inhibitor was withdrawn (64) showed that 298	

Sir3 silent chromatin was significantly extended or re-established in these studies within ~4 hours (~1-2 299	

PDs).  Complete modification of the histones as a consequence of Sir3 spreading, however, did require 300	

additional population doublings (30).  In contrast to these events in yeasts, formation of a synthetic 301	

heterochromatin domain in murine cells from a tethered silencing factor took much longer (~5 days) to 302	

form the steady-state 10 kb heterochromatin domain (65).  While the slower kinetics could be a 303	

consequence of the murine tethering system, the S. pombe telomere formation results suggest that the 304	

assembly of H3K9me2-dependent heterochromatin domains is an intrinsically slower process compared 305	

to its disassembly. 306	

 The telomeric H3K9me2 chromatin domain formed in two distinct phases following telomere 307	

formation in a wild type strain background.  The first was the spreading over 8 PDs to form the domain 308	

where H3K9me2 peaks near 9 kb from the telomere (Figure 10), even though a substantial fraction of 309	

the telomeres were already normal length by 2 PDs (Figure 9O).  This mechanism is consistent with 310	

current models of spreading (24, 40), in which the extension of the H3K9me2 modification from its 311	

nucleation site (e.g. the newly formed telomere) can only occur in S-phase after DNA replication when 312	

new chromatin is formed, then S-phase exit may limit the extent of heterochromatin extension for that 313	
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cycle.  The second phase occurs during continued propagation of cells with fully elongated telomeres, 314	

where the internal peak of H3K9me2 chromatin from 9 to 26 kb can significantly increase or decrease.  315	

How these changes occur is unknown, and could reflect methylation of the Lys9 residues on both H3 316	

amino termini in the histone octamer or the presence of a subpopulation of cells in the culture that had 317	

not formed this heterochromatin domain.  The internal peak of H3K9me2 chromatin may be indicative 318	

of a cryptic enhancer of H3K9me2 modification that is activated by this modification spreading from the 319	

telomere.  In these hypotheses, the changes in H3K9me2 levels occur slowly in continuously growing 320	

cultures, consistent with the assembly of new chromatin every new S-phase (Figure 10), although the 321	

active replacement of nucleosomes by chromatin remodeling factors outside of S-phase cannot be ruled 322	

out.   323	

 Recently, Obersriebnig et al. examined the spreading of gene silencing and the H3K9me2 324	

modification in the S. pombe silent mating type region after reintroduction of the clr4+ gene into a clr4Δ 325	

cell by mating.  Silencing at different distances from the initiation site was monitored by following the 326	

loss of expression of fluorescent protein genes for the first several generations, and H3K9me2 spreading 327	

was followed ~30 divisions later by ChIP (14).  Numerical modeling of the rates of spreading, assuming 328	

that fluorescent protein gene silencing was due to H3K9me2 spreading, could be divided into global and 329	

local effects that produced outcomes similar to their experimental observations.  Spreading in the first 330	

few cell divisions was consistent with a linear spreading from the initiator in the silent mating type 331	

region (the cenH repeat), similar to spreading of the H3K9me2 mark from our newly formed telomere.  332	

Despite the similarities of the two systems in these initial stages of spreading, it is important to note that 333	

the silent mating type region is a highly specialized and well-studied structure containing initiators, 334	

enhancers and boundary elements that both promote and confine heterochromatin to a defined region to 335	

permanently extinguish gene expression as an essential part of the fission yeast life cycle (66–68).  The 336	

newly formed telomere does not contain any known elements of this type, and may be more similar to 337	

the heterochromatin domain formation that occurs during development or senescence that encompasses 338	
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genes that are expressed in difference cell types (5–7, 25).  Additional work on the newly formed 339	

telomeric H3K9me2 domain will therefore be required before a detailed comparison with the silent 340	

mating type region can be made. 341	

The slow extension of the H3K9me2 modification from its nucleation site (e.g. the newly formed 342	

telomere) has functional consequences for the formation of larger chromatin domains, which may 343	

require many cell cycles.  The rate of transition from one cellular state to another during development or 344	

aging would be slowed by formation of a chromatin domain.  This rate may well be increased early in 345	

development as oocytes have large amounts of maternally deposited histones and histone modifying 346	

enzymes (69, 70), and the increased levels of chromatin components and modifying enzymes could 347	

increase the kinetics of chromatin domain formation.  In somatic cells where the modifiers may be at 348	

lower levels, the kinetics of domain formation would be slower and may impede aging and 349	

tumorigenesis.  The S. pombe telomere formation system will provide an ideal model for testing these 350	

ideas and identifying the rate-limiting components in chromatin domain formation with broader 351	

implications for metazoans. 352	

 353	

Materials and Methods 354	

Strains and Media 355	

All S. pombe strains used in this study are shown in Supplementary file 3.  Selection for strains 356	

containing telomere cassettes was performed in Edinburgh Minimal Media with sodium glutamate 357	

(EMMG) substituted for ammonium chloride without uracil and with appropriate amino acid 358	

supplements and 100 µg/ml Hygromycin B Gold (InvivoGen)(71).  Non-selective growth of strains 359	

bearing the telomere cassettes was done in EMMG with uracil and other appropriate amino acid 360	

supplements and without hygromycin.  Preparation of 10 mM anhydrotetracycline stock and plates was 361	

performed as in (34).  5-FOA plates are Yeast Nitrogen Base plates with 1 mg/ml 5-FOA (Toronto 362	

Research Chemicals, Inc.)(72) and with the appropriate supplements.  All recombinant DNA procedures 363	
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were carried out in NEB 5-alpha (New England Biolabs) and TOP10 (Life Technologies) competent 364	

cells. 365	

 366	

I-SceI Expression Vector 367	

I-SceI is produced from a synthetic gene with optimized S. pombe codons (47) and expressed as a 368	

protein with two N-terminal SV40 nuclear localization signals (NLS) fused to I-SceI.  I-SceI expression 369	

is under the Cauliflower Mosaic Virus 35S promoter (CaMV35Sp), which is regulated by the 370	

tetracycline repressor (TetR).  The TetR protein is produced from the adh1+ promoter in the same 371	

cassette as I-SceI (73).  pFA-LEU2-I-SceI was produced by a 5-part recombination cloning in S. 372	

cerevisiae, rescued to bacteria, and verified by DNA sequencing (74).  An I-SceI site on the vector 373	

backbone was removed by site-directed mutagenesis.  Additional cloning details are available upon 374	

request.  The vector and its sequence have been deposited with Addgene. 375	

 376	

Telomere Cassette 377	

The most terminal unique region of S. pombe Chr IIR was found to be the 2 kb region 3’ of the gal1+ 378	

gene 3’-UTR (44).  The proto-telomere cassette containing ura4+, 0 or 48 bp of telomere seeding 379	

sequence, and the hph+ gene encoding hygromycin resistance was constructed in the vector pRS315 by a 380	

5-part recombination cloning in S. cerevisiae.  The junctions between DNA fragments were verified by 381	

colony PCR and the plasmids were rescued to bacteria and sequenced.  Additional cloning details are 382	

available upon request.  The vector and its sequence have been deposited with Addgene. 383	

 384	

Construction of the I-SceI-lys1+ Allele 385	

The I-PpoI site in the plasmid pSS23 (34) was replaced by the I-SceI site by standard cloning.  386	

Transformation, selection for the hygromycin resistance gene hph+, and confirmation of integration of I-387	

SceI at lys1+ in S. pombe was done as before (34). 388	
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 389	

Induction of I-SceI. 390	

Cells containing the telomere cassettes were grown under selection overnight and diluted to a final 391	

volume of 230 ml at 5.5 x 106 cells/ml in non-selective media and grown for 3.75 hours.  Untreated cells 392	

(3-5 x 108) were removed and pelleted, washed once with sterile water and frozen at -80°C.  393	

Anhydrotetracycline (ahTET) was then added to a final concentration of 9 µM.  Cells then were 394	

collected at various time points and pelleted, washed, and frozen as above.  Genomic DNA was 395	

extracted (75) from the frozen pellets for Southern analysis as below.  I-SceI cleavage at lys1+ was 396	

performed and analyzed as in (34), except ahTET was added at a final concentration of 9 µM. 397	

 398	

Southern Blot Analysis 399	

Cells (3-5 x 108) were collected at each time point and used to prepare genomic DNA (75).  Genomic 400	

DNA (5 µg) was digested with 20 units of ScaI and analyzed via Southern blot with 32P-labeled probes 401	

produced by PCR with u4ScaProbe_S + u4ScaProbe_AS or SV40ScaProbe_S + SV40ScaProbe_AS 402	

(Supplementary file 4).  Purified PCR product (50 ng) was denatured and treated with 10 units of 403	

Klenow (New England Biolabs) in the presence of primers (final concentration 0.25 µM) and 100 µCi of 404	

alpha-32P-dATP (3000-6000 Ci/mmol, PerkinElmer) in a 40 µl reaction at 37°C for 30 min. The probe 405	

was purified in a G-25 spin column and 2-10 x 106 counts per minute (cpm) was used in Southern blot 406	

hybridization.  Pre-hybridization and hybridization performed with PerfectHyb (Sigma) as described 407	

(76).  Stripping of membrane performed in buffer containing 0.5% SDS and 0.1x SSC and heated to 408	

100°C for 2 × 15 minutes. 409	

 410	

Telomere PCR and Sequencing 411	

Telomere PCR was performed as previously described (76, 77) with primers u4-teloPCR-1S and 412	

BamHI-G18 (Supplementary file 4) using genomic DNA from 1, 8 and 50 PD(s).  Cells from 8 PDs (48 413	
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h) were struck for single colony and tested for hygromycin sensitivity.  Two hygromycin-sensitive 414	

colonies were used for this analysis as 50 PDs clone #1 and #2.  The purified PCR products were cloned 415	

into TOPO vector (Life Technologies) and sequenced using M13F or M13R primers (Supplementary 416	

file 4) at the Lerner Research Institute Genomics Core.   417	

 418	

ahTET Plating Assay 419	

The spot test assay was performed by spotting 5-fold serial dilutions onto the indicated plates as in 420	

Sunder et al. (34).  Strains containing proto-telomere constructs were grown without ahTET and under 421	

selection for the telomere cassette, and then plated on non-selective EMMG with and without ahTET.  422	

For the quantitative plating assay, cells were plated onto non-selective EMMG with or without ahTET at 423	

300 cells per plate and grown for 7 days.  The average number of colonies from three individual plates 424	

with ahTET was normalized to that from plates without ahTET for strains containing the I-SceI gene.  425	

This was then normalized to the same ratio of control cells without the I-SceI gene.  Statistical 426	

comparisons were performed using GraphPad Prism version 6.0 (GraphPad Software). 427	

 428	

Selection of 0 bp Survivors 429	

S. pombe cells containing the 0 bp proto-telomere were induced with ahTET (9 µM final concentration) 430	

and grown overnight in liquid EMMG.  Cells were struck for single colonies on rich media and grown 431	

for 3 days.  The resulting colonies were tested for sensitivity to hygromycin (100 µg/ml).  DNA was 432	

extracted from 3 separate isolates that were sensitive to hygromycin and analyzed via PCR using 433	

primers listed in Supplementary file 4 to determine which sequences had been deleted after initiating the 434	

DSB at the 0 bp proto-telomere. 435	

 436	

Mapping of 0 bp Survivors 437	
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The recombination site was determined using inverse-circle PCR.  Briefly, genomic DNA from 3 438	

separate isolates (5 µg) was digested with 20 units of EcoRI for 16 h at 37°C followed by inactivation at 439	

65°C for 20 min.  A portion of the digestion (1 µg) was diluted in a ligation reaction to a total volume of 440	

200 µl using 40 units of T4 DNA Ligase (New England Biolabs) for 16 h at 18°C.  The ligation was 441	

ethanol precipitated and resuspended in 10 µl of 10 mM Tris-1 mM EDTA, pH 8.0.  Half of the product 442	

was amplified with primers 07c-2-AS-rv&compl + BsrDI-map-AS and the product was sequenced with 443	

the same primers (Supplementary file 4).  The resulting sequence was subjected to BLAST analysis and 444	

aligned to the S. pombe genome (44). 445	

 446	

Silencing Assay 447	

Cells containing the telomere cassettes were grown under selection overnight.  Cells were then 448	

transferred to 5 ml of non-selective media at a concentration of 5.5 x 105 cells/ml and allowed to recover 449	

for 3.75 h before addition of ahTET (9 µM final concentration).  Cells (1 x 106) were collected before 450	

and after overnight induction with ahTET and 5 x 105 cells were plated in five-fold serial dilutions on 451	

plates with the media indicated and grown for 3 or 4 days at 30°C. 452	

 453	

Analysis of ura4+ in the Ura–, 5-FOA Resistant Colonies 454	

Single colonies resistant to 5-FOA (5-fluoro-orotic acid, which Ura4 converts to a poison) after 455	

induction of I-SceI were tested for hygromycin sensitivity on rich media.  DNA was extracted and 456	

analyzed for the presence of ura4+ by PCR using 5 PRIME HotMaster Taq DNA Polymerase according 457	

to manufacturer's instructions and primers ura4ChIP_F + ura4ChIP_R (Supplementary file 4) and an 458	

extension time of 1.0 min for 25 cycles (MJ Research PTC 200 Thermal Cycler).  A positive control for 459	

all PCRs was performed in parallel using primers SPBPB2B2.07c-ChIP-S + SPBPB2B2.07c-ChIP-AS 460	

(Supplementary file 4) to amplify the DUF999 protein family 7 gene and produced a product in all 461	

reactions. 462	
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 463	

ChIP Assay 464	

Cells in 300 ml at 0.8-1.2 OD600 were cross-linked with 1% formaldehyde, and washed twice with cold 465	

HBS buffer (50 mM HEPES-NaOH pH 7.5, 140 mM NaCl).  Cell pellets were stored at -80°C.  For a 466	

saturated culture, cells were diluted to the above OD600 for cross-linking.  At 2 PDs, cells were struck for 467	

single colony on rich media for 3-4 days.  The resulting colonies were tested for sensitivity to 468	

hygromycin (100 µg/ml).  A hygromycin-sensitive colony was inoculated in non-selective EMMG with 469	

ahTET and cells from serial dilutions were collected for analysis.  All subsequence steps were 470	

performed at 4°C.  Cell pellets were resuspended in ChIP-lysis buffer (78) and lysed using mechanical 471	

disruption by beads-beater (Bio Spec Mini-Beadbeater-16) with 0.5 mm glass beads (Biospec 472	

11079105) using 4 cycles of 45 sec followed by 60 sec on ice.  The lysate was sonicated for 10 cycles on 473	

maximum power (30 sec ON and 59 sec OFF) in a Diagenode Bioruptor XL with sample tubes soaked 474	

in an ice water bath.  Solubilized chromatin protein (2-4 mg) was used for each ChIP while 5 µl was 475	

saved as Input.  Antibodies (2 µg) against H3K9me2 (Abcam ab1220) or total H3 (Abcam ab1791) were 476	

added to lysate and incubated while rocking for 4 h at 4°C.  Dynabeads Protein G (50 µl, Life 477	

Technologies) was then added to lysate for rocking overnight at 4°C.  Beads were washed with ChIP 478	

lysis buffer, ChIP lysis buffer with 500 mM NaCl, Wash buffer and TE buffer (10 mM Tris, 1 mM 479	

EDTA pH 7.5) successively (78).  Beads were then resuspended in 145 µl of TES (1 × TE with 1% 480	

SDS).  Supernatant (120 µl) was recovered and incubated in a Thermomixer at 65°C, 1000 rpm 481	

overnight to reverse cross-linking.  For Input samples, TES buffer (115 µl) was added and incubated in 482	

the Thermomixer with the ChIP samples.  Samples were treated with RNaseA and ProteinaseK, and 483	

purified by QIAgen PCR purification column (79).  All time points from the same induction assay were 484	

processed for ChIP assay at the same time. 485	

 486	

qPCR Analysis for ChIP 487	
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Input samples were diluted to 1/100 with ddH2O while beads-only-ChIP, H3-ChIP and H3K9me2-ChIP 488	

samples were diluted to 1/10.  Template DNA (4 µl) were added to 5 µl of Roche LightCycler 480 489	

SYBR Green I Master (2X) and primers were added to a final concentration of 0.6 µM for a 10 µl total 490	

reaction volume.  Each sample was run in triplicate on the same 384-well PCR plate (Roche LightCycler 491	

480 Multiwell Plate 384, clear) in a Roche LightCycler 480.  Each ChIP assay was performed at least 492	

three times independently.  H3K9me2 levels were normalized to the total H3 levels at each locus (80–493	

82), and each ratio was normalized to act1+ control locus in the same ChIP (83).  Fold enrichments (FE) 494	

were calculated using the delta-delta-Cq method for each locus at each time point, as followed for a 495	

locus of interest (loi),   496	

 
FEloi =

2- CqH3K9me2-A( )- Cqbeads-A( )⎡⎣ ⎤⎦

2- CqH3-A( )- Cqbeads-A( )⎡⎣ ⎤⎦
 497	

where  498	

 A = CqInput -log2(DilutionFactor) . 499	

Then FE of the loi was normalized to FE of act1+ to generate the final Fold Enrichment of H3K9me2 at 500	

each locus. 501	

 502	
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 709	

Figure 1. Double-strand break (DSB) systems and rapid I-SceI DSB formation.  (A) Inducible 710	

DSB system.  A restriction enzyme/endonuclease with no natural sites in the genome is produced in 711	

cells from a rapidly inducible promoter.  After addition of the inducer and production of the 712	

endonuclease, a single site introduced into the genome (red triangle) can be cut to produce a DSB.  In 713	

the DSB system, the strands both 5’ and 3’ to the endonuclease site are degraded (indicated by small 714	

black lines and loss of the marker DNA) and cell growth is inhibited.  (B) Inducible telomere 715	

formation system. The new DSB exposes telomere repeats (black triangles) to form a new functional 716	

telomere that is stable and elongated.  If the chromosomal sequences 3’ to the endonuclease site are 717	
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dispensable, the new functional telomere allows normal cell growth.  (C) Rapid induction of an I-SceI-718	

generated DSB.  The I-SceI restriction site was inserted into the 5’ UTR of lys1+, a gene located 10 kb 719	

from the centromere of chromosome I.  The expression of I-SceI was induced by the addition of ahTET 720	

to 9 µM.  Cell samples were taken before (0 min) and after ahTET addition in 20 min intervals.  721	

Genomic DNA was prepared and assayed for cleavage at the I-SceI site by qPCR using primers across 722	

the site (denoted by black arrows) and normalizing to the production of a similarly sized fragment at 723	

his3+ (as in (34)).  The average values of two independent experiments (where each qPCR is performed 724	

in triplicate for each experiment) and the SEM are shown.  About 75% of the sites are cleaved by 40 min 725	

in this assay.  We note that this assay cannot distinguish between sites that were never cut and those that 726	

were cut and then ligated back together with or without mutation of the site.  (D) The I-SceI DSB 727	

causes growth arrest.  Five-fold serial dilutions of cells bearing either the lys1+ allele with or without 728	

the I-SceI site or the expression vector with or without the I-SceI gene were spotted onto rich medium 729	

with either 0 or 9 µM ahTET.  Only those cells with both the I-SceI expression vector and the I-SceI site 730	

have the capability of producing a DSB, and these cells showed the growth inhibition associated with 731	

DSB induction. 732	

733	
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 734	

Figure 2. The I-SceI telomere formation system.  (A) The I-SceI endonuclease was expressed from 735	

the tetracycline repressor (TetR) controlled CaMV35S promoter in a cassette that also expresses TetR.  736	

The addition of anhydrotetracycline (ahTET) induces I-SceI expression, which then cuts at sites 737	

introduced into the genome (red triangle).  (B) The 48 bp proto-telomere contains the ura4+ gene 738	

followed by 48 bp of telomere repeats (black triangles) and the hygromycin resistance marker (hph+), 739	

while the 0 bp proto-telomere control lacks the telomere repeats.  Both cassettes were inserted into the 740	

unique DNA 3’ of the gal1+ gene.  The S. pombe endogenous telomere repeat tracts are indicated by 741	

grey triangles. 742	

743	
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Figure 3. I-SceI cleavage converts the 48 bp proto-telomere to a telomere.  (A) Exponentially 745	

growing cells bearing the 48 bp proto-telomere and the I-SceI expression cassette were treated with 746	

ahTET and aliquots were taken either prior to treatment (0 h) or after treatment (1 to 20 h).  Genomic 747	

DNA was digested with ScaI and analyzed by Southern analysis using probes to ura4+ or hph+ (denoted 748	

by red bars above each locus).  The I-SceI site is marked by a red triangle.  The proto-telomere fragment 749	

is rapidly converted to the smaller ura4+ and hph+ fragments.  The cleaved ura4+ and hph+ ScaI-I-SceI 750	

bands are indicated by partial ideograms of the original diagram of the proto-telomere.  Molecular 751	

weight standards in kb are shown (M).  The numbers in blue on top of the blot represent the hours after 752	

the induction.  As these cells double every 4.5 hours, the 4 h time point is less than 1 population 753	

doubling.  At the 20 h time point, the cells had doubled 3 times before growth stopped in stationary 754	

phase.  As a control for loading, the blots were re-probed with a control abo1+ probe, as shown at the 755	
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bottom.  (B) Cells bearing the 0 bp proto-telomere cassette were treated and analyzed as in panel A.  (C) 756	

Serial five-fold dilutions of cells bearing I-SceI sites at lys1+ and the 48 and 0 bp proto-telomere 757	

cassettes were spotted onto minimal media that lacks or has 9 µM ahTET.  “g+” represents gal1+, while 758	

“u+” represents ura4+.  (D) Quantitative analysis of survival of the strains in C after induction of I-SceI.  759	

Survival of both the 0 bp and 48 bp proto-telomere strains were significantly different than the strain 760	

bearing the I-SceI site at lys1+ (p<0.01, t-test).  The 0 bp and 48 bp strains were not significantly 761	

different (p=0.09, t-test).  Error bars show SEM from duplicate assays. 762	

763	
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Figure 4. Analysis of the newly added telomere repeats at 48 bp proto-telomere.  (A) The sequence 765	

of newly added telomere repeats from cells at the 1 PD time point (4 h post-induction).  The top 766	

row (labeled “ref.”) shows the reference sequence of 48 bp proto-telomere in different colored bars.  The 767	

bar in blue represents part of the 48 bp of telomere repeats.  The black shows the polylinker sequence, 768	

and the red shows the I-SceI site including the overhang after I-SceI cleavage.  The bars below are from 769	

20 individual clones collected at the 1 PD time point.  The green bar shows the newly added telomere 770	

repeats.  Interestingly, all but one of telomere repeat addition was to the I-SceI site or polylinker 771	
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sequences, similar to telomerase-mediated repeat addition in S. cerevisiae (54, 55, 84) and mammalian 772	

cells (38, 56).  (B) Telomere sequences cloned from the 8 PDs time point or different clones from 773	

the 50 PDs time point.  These fully elongated telomeres still retain the polylinker and I-SceI site in all 774	

but one case, indicating this conformation forms a stable telomere.  Only the telomere repeat sequences 775	

closest to the addition site were shown.  The detailed sequences in panel (A) and (B) are shown in 776	

Figure S1.  (C) Telomere repeat tracts are fully elongated by ~8 PDs after proto-telomere cleavage.  777	

After induction of I-SceI, cells were grown for multiple PDs in liquid culture with 9 µM ahTET by serial 778	

dilution, and samples from different time points were processed for Southern blotting using ura4+ as 779	

probe as in Figure 3A.  These data reveal that cells with an uncleaved proto-telomere had a growth 780	

advantage over cells with the new telomere, such that the cells with the uncleaved proto-telomere 781	

increased in proportion as cell grew.  The uncleaved proto-telomeres most likely resulted from cassettes 782	

that were cut and healed by a DNA repair event that eliminated the I-SceI site. 783	

784	
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Figure 5. Telomerase null cells have no telomere elongation after induction of chromosome 786	

breakage.  Two independent telomerase null (ter1∆) mutants were separately induced with ahTET and 787	

analyzed as in Figure 3A.  The ura4+ and hph+ ScaI bands are indicated by partial ideograms of the 788	

uncut proto-telomere diagram. 789	

790	
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Figure 6. The genome organization of S. pombe allows efficient healing of the 0 bp proto-telomere.  792	

(A) A map of the DUF999 gene family on chromosomes I and II.  All 10 genes from this family are 793	

in the same orientation with transcription towards the centromere (the filled black circle).  The 794	

chromosome III subtelomeres consist of scores of ribosomal RNA gene repeats (44), and are not shown.  795	
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The region near DUF999 protein 7 gene that is just internal to the 0 bp proto-telomere insertion site is 796	

expanded, showing the relative position of the proto-telomere and the distance of different primer pairs 797	

(shown as red bars) from the I-SceI site.  A “+” indicates that a PCR product was obtained from each of 798	

the three surviving cleaved 0 bp proto-telomere strains tested and a “–” indicates that a product was not 799	

obtained.  The DUF999 protein 7 gene was the closest gene to the degradation endpoint.  (B) A 800	

hypothesis to explain how the DUF999 gene family can provide a backup mechanism to rescue a 801	

DSB near the subtelomere.  After induction of a DSB at the 0 bp proto-telomere, DNA is degraded at 802	

both ends (Figure 3B).  The generation of degraded DNA in the DUF999 family protein 7 gene can 803	

produce a recombinogenic DSB that can undergo recombination with other DUF999 genes (purple box) 804	

to acquire a new telomere.  To test this hypothesis, we performed inverse circle PCR (see Materials and 805	

Methods) and determined the sequences that had been fused to the DUF999 protein family 7 gene.  We 806	

found a recombination donor that could be from DUF999 protein family 3, 6 or 8.  (C) PCR to confirm 807	

the recombination event.  DUF999 family proteins 6 and 8 have a unique region (red box) that is 808	

absent from the DUF999 family protein 3 gene region.  PCR using a specific primer to this region (red 809	

arrow) and a unique primer at DUF999 protein family 7 (black arrow) revealed that the three strains that 810	

survived the induction of the DSB (the 0 bp survivors) were generated from the recombination between 811	

DUF999 protein family 7 gene and DUF999 protein family 6 or 8 genes.  The sequence between 812	

DUF999 protein family 6 and its telomere is nearly identical to the sequence between DUF999 protein 813	

family 8 and its telomere, and thus the recombination event that rescued the DSB was not pursued 814	

further. 815	

816	
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Figure 7. Telomeric ura4+ is silenced.  (A) Growth of cells containing the 48 bp proto-telomere before 818	

and after 20 h of I-SceI induction was assessed by spotting five-fold serial dilutions of cells onto rich 819	

media plates (YES (71)) with and without hygromycin (hyg), or synthetic medium with (+ura) or 820	

without (-ura) uracil.  (B) The presence of the ura4+ gene in untreated 48 bp proto-telomere cells prior 821	

to induction (–) or in three independent Ura– HygS colonies derived from ahTET treated cells (+) was 822	

tested by PCR.  Primers are indicated by black arrows. 823	

824	
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 825	

Figure 8. Different telomeric H3K9me2 domains form in cells with telomeres of similar size.  (A) 826	

The level of histone H3K9me2 enrichment at each locus (primers locations are shown as red bars) 827	

is shown.  The purple and cyan lines (top) show two individual clones of 48 bp proto-telomere grown in 828	

rich medium (YES + 3% glucose) for 50 PDs after induction, which both peak at the 26 kb locus.  In 829	

contrast, cells grown in synthetic medium (EMMG with uracil + 2% glucose)(bottom) have the highest 830	
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H3K9me2 level at a locus much closer to the newly formed telomere.  The green line (both top and 831	

bottom) represents the uninduced 48 bp proto-telomere, which shows a small increase next to the 832	

telomere repeat tracts in the proto-telomere.  (B) The established telomeres have similar lengths in 833	

cells from rich (left) or synthetic media (right).  The lanes with DNA from cells in panel A: 834	

uninduced cells are labeled in green while those with induced cell DNAs are in purple or cyan (left, in 835	

rich media) or orange (right, in synthetic media).  Southern analysis used the ura4+ probe, as in Figure 836	

3A.  Molecular weight standards are labeled with “M”.  (C) 0 bp control cells do not have increased 837	

H3K9me2 level after induction.  The levels of histone H3K9me2 enrichment at each locus are shown.  838	

Distances are relative to the I-SceI cut site.  Red bars indicate the PCR probes.  A schematic of the 48 bp 839	

proto-telomere shows the location of the 0.9 and 3 kb probes in ura4+ and gal1+, respectively.  No major 840	

enrichment was seen in cells with 0 bp proto-telomere and no I-SceI gene.  (D) The H3K9me2 peak is 841	

localized on telomeric repeats in uninduced cells.  The levels of histone H3K9me2 enrichment at each 842	

locus are shown.  Distances are relative to the I-SceI cut site.  Red bars indicate the PCR probes.  The 843	

leftmost -1.3 kb probe recognizes the hph+ coding sequence and is 1.3 kb from the I-SceI site.  The 844	

average and range of two independent tests are shown.  The inset shows the H3K9me2 level from -2 to 845	

+14 kb and the I-SceI site at 0 kb is marked by a dashed grey line. 846	

847	
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Figure 9. The new H3K9me2 domain forms gradually as the new telomere reaches equilibrium.  849	

(A) Telomere formation is induced and samples were taken at different time points for analysis of 850	
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telomere length and H3K9me2 levels.  (B) The primer sets used to monitor the levels of histone 851	

H3K9me2 enrichment at several loci are shown as red bars.  Distances are relative to the site of I-SceI 852	

cut site, represented as a red triangle.  The 0.9 and 3 kb probes are in ura4+ (u+) and gal1+ (g+), 853	

respectively.  “h+” is hph+.  (C) Kinetic analysis of the levels of histone H3K9me2 enrichment at several 854	

loci over 8 PDs, normalized to total histone H3 levels at each locus (Materials and Methods), are shown.  855	

(D-F) H3K9me2 levels at each locus and time point compared to the levels in uninduced cells bearing 856	

the 48 bp proto-telomere.  Statistically significant differences for each locus compared to the uninduced 857	

level (p<0.05, t-test) are marked by an asterisk.  Error bars show the SEM of triplicate assays.  (G) 858	

Kinetic analysis of heterochromatin spreading of a single HygS colony (panel A), shown as in C.  (H-J) 859	

H3K9me2 levels at each locus and time point compared to the 34 PDs culture for the HygS colony 860	

shown in G.  Statistically significant differences (p<0.05, t-test) are indicated by an asterisk.  (K) Kinetic 861	

analysis of a second independent HygS colony, as in C and G.  PD 0-8 of this experiment are shown in 862	

Figure S2A.  (L-N) Analysis of individual time points shown in K as in H-J.  (O) Telomere size was 863	

measured at different time points after induction by Southern analysis using a ura4+ probe as in Figure 864	

3A.  Molecular weight standards are labeled with “M”.  (P) Telomere elongation is nearly identical in 865	

independent telomere formation experiments.  The modal terminal restriction fragment (TRF) sizes 866	

(the ura4+-telomere repeats band) of the newly formed telomere at early and late population doublings 867	

(PDs) after induction with ahTET, were determined as the most intensely hybridizing part of the band on 868	

Southern blots.  Band sizes on these blots vary by approximately ± 0.03 kb.  Induction #1 sizes are from 869	

the formation experiment shown in panel K-N & Figure S2A.  Induction #2 sizes are from the formation 870	

experiment in panel O.  Induction #3 sizes are from the formation experiment in panel C-J. 871	

872	
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Figure 10. Hypothesis for heterochromatin formation over multiple cell divisions.  The 48 bp proto-874	

telomere (black triangles) has a low level of H3K9me2 in nucleosomes (blue cylinders) of the adjacent 875	

loci.  While telomeres are immediately functional for end protection upon I-SceI breakage, only a small 876	

amount of H3K9me2 mark has been established by 1 PD.  Spreading gradually increases over 8 PDs.  877	

However, the amount of spreading still varies as cells continue to grow, even though telomere repeat 878	

tract length is constant.  These increases may reflect more cells where both N-termini of histone H3 are 879	

modified by lysine 9 dimethylation, a larger fraction of cells in the culture that have this modification at 880	

these loci or both.	881	
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